
DATE LOCATION CRIME DETAILS
02/03/2024 Egerton Road Actual Bodily Harm (ABH) Victim was assaulted by suspect during a discussion
03/03/2024 St Margarets Road Actual Bodily Harm (ABH) Suspect picked up metal basket, went to hit the victim in the face with said object and then punched victim in the face
05/03/2024 Winchester Road S4A Public Order Suspect has shouted out of a car that he was going to blow up the school
08/03/2024 Heathfield South Attemped Residential Burglary of a Home Suspect attempted to break into the house using a crow bar
08/03/2024 Cole Park Road Posession of a Controlled Drug - Class B Suspect was stopped and searched on the street and found to be in possession of herbal cannabis

09/03/2024 Whitton Road Grievious Bodily Harm (GBH)
Victim was at the urinals at Twickenham Stadium when he was pushed from behind causing a significant wound to the
forehead and a suspected fractured ankle

09/03/2024 Whitton Road Possession of a Controlled Drug - Class A Suspect has been searched and has found to be in possession of suspected cocaine

09/03/2024 Whitton Road Drunk and Disorderly
Suspect arrested for verbally abusing officers in public when he was asked to move on, all done under the clear influence
of alcohol

09/03/2024 Whitton Road S4A Public Order Suspect threatened to knock out a police officer 
09/03/2024 Whitton Road Criminal Damage to Other Property under £500 Suspect urinated inside a police van when being transported to custody
09/03/2024 Whitton Road Actual Bodily Harm (ABH) Victim was punched by an unknown suspect 

12/03/2024 Bridge Road Common Assault
Victim was approached by unknown male asking her to take a package for a reward, when refused she was punched in
the head.

14/03/2024 Ranelagh Drive Theft from Motor Vehicle Suspect was caught stealing fifty watches from the rear of vehicle

14/03/2024 Cole Park Road
Theft in a Dwelling Other Than From Automatic
Machine / Meter A digger door was stolen from outside of a location worth £3500

14/03/2024 Grimwood Rooad Residential Burglary of a Home Suspect seen climbing through a window and found hiding in address with baton
15/03/2024 St Margarets Road Non Fatal Strangulation / Suffocation Suspect has assaulted his partner by punching her in the face, spitting and strangling her
15/03/2024 Langhorn Drive Burglary - Business & Community Items stolen from demolition site out of storage container

16/03/2024 Haliburton Road Impersonation of a Member of Police Force
Victim received numerous phone calls from a male claiming to be a police officer with the purpose of defrauding him of
over £8000

16/03/2024 Netherton Road Common Assault Victim's son during a mental health episode threw a marmite jar at him
16/03/2024 London Road Stalking Involving Serious Alarm / Distress Victim has reported ex-partner is harassing her via text and email after ending the relationship

17/03/2024 Orchard Road
Sending Letters With Intent to Cause Alarm /
Distress

Female tenant received sexual tenants from male landlord when he was drunk. He made sexual advances by
commenting about the victim's body and insinuating physical contact, which the tenant refused

18/03/2024 Ranelagh Drive Exposure Victim reported a male pull over to the side of the road to urinate and exposed himself in the process
18/03/2024 Langhorn Drive Theft of Motor Vehicle Vehicle stolen from Harlequins car park
18/03/2024 Whitton Road Theft Theft of property from locker at Virigin Active Gym
19/03/2024 London Road Theft of Motor Vehicle Motorcyle stolen after D lock had been cut and left on the floor with front wheel
20/03/2024 Whitton Road Rape of a Female Over 16 Victim alleges rape at knifepoint

20/03/2024 Whitton Road Residential Burglary of a Home
Dog walker has come to the address to tend to the family dog; however, he has brought others not permitted to be at
the address. They searched the home before being asked to leave by homeowners.

21/03/2024 Crown Road Attempted Burglary - Business & Community Suspect has broken the front door glass of business but did not gain entry
21/03/2024 Langhorn Drive Public Order S4A 13 year old male was verbally abused with a racial remark by a male shouting from his balcony
22/03/2024 Rugby Road Unlawful Importation of a Controlled Drug UK Border Force seizure of illegal importated drugs
22/03/2024 Rugby Road Unlawful Importation of a Controlled Drug Suspect unlawfully importing a controlled drug and seized by UK Border Force
24/03/2024 St Margarets Road Residential Burglary of a Home Suspect has entering using the door keys which were stored in their post box outside of the property block
24/03/2024 Glebe Side Public Order S4A Suspect has been harassing neighbour and making racially aggravated comments towards him
25/03/2024 London Road Theft of Pedal Cycle Four pedal cycles stolen from back garden
25/03/2024 Ailsa Avenue Theft of Pedal Cycle victim has left bike outside his property and when he has arrived home, the bike has been removed
27/03/2024 Rugby Road Burglary - Business & Community A unit has been broken into overnight


